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Weather Guess - -
KENTUCKY—Fair and continued
warm Saturday and Sunday.
-
-e" • '
FULTON
•-e's
•
For Fulton First and Always
ESTABLISHED 1898.
r--- THE 11
LISTENING
POST
• I am always looking for
things to cheer me up as I go about
the cheerless task of publishing a
newspaper, and when I find such
things am greatly gratified and
pleased, and usually want to tell
others about the matter. Only the
other day I saw a story which told
of real justice meted out by a Cali-
fornia judge, and reading the story
brought a lot of cheer to me. Such
a decision may be the reason for a
great falling off in recent years of
a custom which was once preval-
ent, and which seems, happily, to
have passed away rather generally.
• • •
• It seems that out in the
Golden State a country newspaper
man, in the course of his daily
work, published a news item con-
cerning a man who had beaten his
wife. It happened that the wit*
beater was a large and burly truck
driver, given to sudden outbursts
'of temper, which he did not at-
tempt to control. The newspaper
man was probably a mite of a man,
although the news story did not so
state. I am just guessing and
hoping he was small, for the honor
of the profession. At any rate,
when the truck driver was arrested
on a charge of beating his wife the
newspaper man printed a story to
that effect. The story did not say
he actually beat his wife, nor did
It moralize on the matter. It merely
stated that the truck driver was
under arrest on a charge of beating
his wife.
• • •
• Publication of the story en-
raged the truck driver. It is always
curious to me that these things so
enrage people. The trucker was not
angry at the officer who arrested Johnson asked M. J. Parlin. vice-
him. He was not angry at-the pollee db'ol tile Huber and. Huber
trucking firm, Louisville, whether hejudge who issued the warrant. Per-
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Johnson Refuses Mrs. F. I I. CallahanDies In Lakeland
To Raise Limit A message has been received by
On Truck Loads
ToSays He Hasn't Authority
Change Kentucky
Law
haps he was a true irritated with
the wife who swore out the war-
rant, but when he saw the eight
or ten lines in the newspaper
which told of his arrest he became
fearfully angry and proceeded at
once to the newspaper office,
where he beat and stamped on the
newspaper man to his heart's con-
tent. This was once a sort of uni-
versal custom and its abrogation is
one of the things I have long been
thankful for. Not more than a doz-
en or so newspaper men are whip-
ed daily now all over the United
States, whereas, when I was grow-
ing up in newspaper offices, it was
quite a common' thing. In those
days no country editor thought he
amounted to much until he had
been whipped a couple of times by
Irate citizens.
• • •
• The custom passed out before
the old Listening Post became an
editor, or any rate I have never
been whipped as yet. One time a
man came into toe office tor the
purpose, and I could see a gun
sticking out of his rear pocket, but
through diplomacy the matter was
adjusted, and another time two men
came in and issued tremendous
threats, but actually did nothing
except talk. But this is distressing,
for I was talking of, the California
case.
• • •
• The newspaper man who had
received the whipping had the
truck driver arrested, and there he
was facing charges of beating his
wife and also committing assault
and battery on a newspaper
publisher. He was really in a hot
spot, and how my heart glowed
when I read of the judge's decision
on the two cases.
• • •
• For beating his wife the man
was fined one hundred dollars and
given a sentence of thirty days in
the city jail. On the charge of
whipping the editor the judge
really got tough He laid a fine of
(lye hundred dollars on the rascal
and gave him two hundred and
---
(Continued on page 4)
coon CLEAN. SWEET
int it Firing your jug, tee
• gallon I have the Dee
• apple' and old fashion Wine
• sap apple,.
• —PAUL DeMYER. 
225-2t.
• • • •
 • • 
• • • •
•
Frankfort, Ky.--Ciovernor Keen
Johnson told a group of trucking
lines officials today that he was
without authority to "suspend the
law" to permit trucks to carry loads
above the 18,000-pound gross load
limit.
The truckers had asked Johnson
for "reasonable consideration" of
their request that the load limits be
raised on the grounds that national
defense shipments were being de-
layed. .
Lew Ulirich, secretary of the Ken-
tucky Motor Truck Club, Louisville,
said the truckers wished to carry
loads of up to 24.000 pounds during
the "emergency," but Johnson said
he had no authority to allow the
limit to be exceeded.
Would Violate Law
"Even if I allowed you to carry
19,000 pounds," Johnson said, "I
would be violating the law as much
as if I permitted 40,000 pounds."
When Ullrich suggested that he
might ask the state highway com-
missioner to exercise his authority
to grant special permits in event of
emergencies, Assistant Attorney
General M. B. Holifield and High-
way Patrol Dirketor Jack Nelson
said they believed the permits
could be granted only when "a piece
of machinery" or some other bulky
load could not be "broken up" and
carried on several trucks."
referred to the highway patrol when
he said in a press report recently
that "weight traps" on state high-
ways were delaying shipments. The
delays, Parlin answered, had been
caused -mostly by constables."
POLICE ASK COOPERATION
OF LOCAL 310TORISTS
K. P. Dalton. chief of police, asks
the cooperation of all local drivers
in observing the 15 mile speed limit
in the school zone. The police de-
partment put up signs yesterday in
this zone and the speed law will be
enforced. Chief Dalton particular-
ly asks that owners of delivery
trucks instruct their drivers to be
careful and observe the law when
driving in the school zone, as truck
drivers have been the chief offend-
ers in the past.
The fine for exceeding the speed
limit runs from $1 to $15 and of-
relatives in Fulton of the death of
Mrs. F. H. Callahan in Lakeland,
Fla. Funeral and burial will be held
there Monday.
Mrs. Callahan was the aunt of
Finis, Norman and Bernard Hous-
ton of Fulton and Mr. Callahan is
formerly of this city.
Senator Chandler
Rests At Hospital
Lexington, Ky.—Senator Chandler
was a patient in St. Joseph's Hos-
pital here today undertoing what
hospital authorities described as
observation and rest cure.
Physicians declared the Sena-
tor was not ill. They did not know
how long he might remain.
A hospital report stated Chandler
was admitted late yesterday. His
daughter, Miss Marcella Chandler,
a freshman at Transylvania College
here, said her father had returned
to Versailles Wednesday from Jasp-
er, Ala., where he attended the fun-
eral and burial services Tuesday of
Speaker William B. Bankhead.
POLICE COURT1
Albert "Preacher" Finney, who
was arrested last night on a charge
of being drunk in a public place,
was given a 30-day suspended jail
sentence by Judge Lon Adams this
morning.
Hazel Ray, colored, was fined $5
and costs on a breach of the peace
charge. Being unable to pay the
fine, he was placed in the City
Jail.
MARRIED MEN
NOT ASSURED
OF DEEILKallk.KE
Washington, —Rev•ersini a pre-
vious opinion, selective service of-
ficials stated today that married
men would not be deferred auto-
matically as a class from compul-
sory training
While it was expected that most
fathers and husbands would he de-
ferred, the different decistons must
be made by local draft hoards on
the merits of each individual case,
they said.
In the World War draft, 744,872
men claimed deferment because of
recent marriages, but 122,563 of
them were re-classified after in-
vestigation and placed in the first
group subject to call.
Draft selection regulations as
originally planned would have in-
structed local boards in view of tht
small number of men needed. to
defer all married men.
However, it was found that such
regulations would conflict with the
'law, which requires that each case
be decided on its merits, with the
fenders will be brought into City final decision resting with the local
Court for trial. board unless appealed.
Army Warns Draftees
To Expect Hard Work
Washington — The Army Thurs-
day served notice, in effect, that!
there would be many aching mus-
cles and sore feet as America's con-
script army goes through the (irit
stages of training.
"Many discomforts and some
hardships" are to be expected, said
an announcement, because the in- ,
tention is to put the men through'
"severe training and conditioning"'
to whip them into a "fighting force
comparable to the best combat
troops of any country."
Meanwhile, it was indicated that
the physical standards for regular
Army enlistments would be consid-
erably lowered when doctors come
to examine prospective draftees.
An official said the medical exam-
iners had been instructed to use
the physical ratings intended for
wartime which are considerably
lower than past peacetime stand-
ards.
Although the requirements have
not been announced in detail, it
is expected that hearing, height
and weight standards, among
others, will be relaxed. For ex-
ample, while the Army now accepts
only men weighing 120 pounds or
more and measuring a minimum
of sixty-four inches, conscripts of
107 pounds and sixty inches are
expected to be accepable.
Ugly Men May Get In
Restrictions against those with '
partially-defective hearing, "ex-
treme ugliness of face" or "inde-
cent" tatooing on their bodies are
expected to be relaxed also. Re-
jections in cases our flat feet, loss of
toes, and ingrowing toenails also
may be reduced
The examiners have been In
only to "procure men who
are physically fit, or who can be
made so, for the rigors of general
service or for special and limited
service"
It is the intention of selective
service officials to accept men who
have defects which can be reme-
died and to put them into condi-
tion both for military service and
for civilian life
It is impossible that men who
are specially qualified for expert
jobs in the Army but are partially
handicapped may be accepted for
-special and limited service."
For Fulton First and Always
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Bulklogs Win First Conference
Game 6 TO 0 Defeating Marion
After a dull and unit,•••-,
first half, the Fulton Heila,T,
came back strong al the •am•ori•-i
half and showed he Marioe lad ,
that they could ply football h,
defeating them 84 at M.aion. Th.
game was played Yesterday aftei
noon at 4 o'clock it the Mario
field, the game lig crilled
due to a misun rstandmit The
Fulton team, th trig the e•aitest
was to be at nigh arrived late. A
large number of ulton
ami wit•-•sed
anti-Semitic leadi r whose bid for a
Republican Congressional nomina-
tion was turned down in Tuesday's
primary, must remain in Bellevue
psychiatric ward for ten-day obser-
vation period. Supreme court Jus-
tice Church ruled today.
laced Martin last week. They not
only did good passing themselves,
but stopped the Marion aerial at-
tack w4h little 
'difficulty."Bu " Nelms looked exception-
ally good on pass defense and on
ss•veral occasions broke up the aerial
attack of the Marion boys
Fulton had eight first downs to
Marion's two, and controlled the
ball during the biggest part of the
second half. Bobby Merryman,
sophomore back, playing his sec-
ond game as a regular, turned in a
good game, making some nice runs
and gaining considerable distance
for the local team. "Sug".
ham, co-captain, did a great deal
toward stopping the Marion at-
tack. . Punting was poor for both
teams.
The Bulldogs will play their first
home game. Friday night, Septem-
ber 27, at Fairfield. when they face
the Union City Golden Tornado
Union City was defeated by May-
field last night at Mayfield, 13-0.
W.P. A.To Hire
, Seek To Burn
More On Oct. 1st. A
With current W. P. A. employ-. Out 'Roots' Of ..
ment in Kentucky running 28 per
cent below the year's high mark
of last February, Congressman
Beverly M. Vincent said in Wash-
ington today that the State's re-
lief worker quota would be in-
creased October 1.
Vincent, representing the Sec-
ond Kentucky District, said the
number of men to be put on the
rolls has not been determined but
wou taVe care of "many" new
appl an -.
Geo e H. Goodman. State di-
rector, set 35,300 as W. P. A.'s pres-
ent total enrollment. This- com-
pared with 49.500 last February and
1,with the State's all-time high of72.000 in 1938. I.ii New York, How-
ard 0. Hunter, assistant W. P. A.
!Commissioner, said national W. P.
A. rolls now contain 1,800,000
I ployes, 22 per cent lower than in
I February.
ii
HOSPITAL NEWS
Nazi Invasion
Report Thousands Of Ger.
mans Killed While
Practicing r
Flames caused by exploding Brit-
ish bombs swept for miles along
the French coast between Calais
and Boulogne early today as the
Royal Air Force again pounded
Germany's "invasion" concentra-
tions there despite fierce resistance.
Mrs. R. L. Hodges and baby were !
LINE-UP: :dismissed yesterday.
Fulton Pas. Marion' Mrs. Garvin Brundrige and baby
Buckingham _ _RE_ __ McConnell I of Palmersville are doing fine.
Winstead _RT  Hatcher j Evelyn Hornbeak is improving.
 
 Clement l Ed Wade is unimproved
Rice; Little Janice Brady Johnson is
 
 ciee 'getting along nicely.
 
 
Carter! Chesley Westbrocat remains unim-
proved.
Mrs. Foster Edwards is improving.
TO ATTEND EDITOR'S DAY
The blazing fight was plainly vis-
ible from the British shore. Nazi
defenders sent streams of shrapnel
and rockets aloft.
Meanwhile, Nazi raiders kept up
an intermittent attack on London
and the industrial Midlands. They
withdrew briefly from London and
then resumed the onslaught.
British censorship did not per..
ma disclosure of exact raid periods
nor immediate estimates of the
damage but the raiders flew over
London for hours, dropping flares
In central areas before releasing
their cargoes of bombs.
Subways Choked
Subway platforms far below the
i cityes streets again were choked
• with civilians but they were heart-1 •
ened by official assurances that
'RAF counter-bombings were roll-
ing up heavy damage in Germany
and German-held territory.
Thus far British raiders have
confined their main attacks to con-
tinental Nazi concentrations and
supply arteries in Germany feeding
those bases. The object is to de-
stroy the threat of Nazi invasion,
reduce danger from the air to a
;minimum and allow British factor-
etP. to speed up production lot the
P Death I day when the British can con tern.
(plate a large-scale counter-offemie
New York.—Two former big shots ;lye. ,
in Brooklyn's kill-for-cash syndicate The British already have noted
must pay with their lives for, a slackening of Nazi air attacks be-istrangling a small-time bookmaker. 'cause of bad flying weather. De-
Washington—Army officers made !soaking his bale with gasoline and spite th
at weather, British bombers
it plain Friday that married men j putting a torch to it. rained explos
ives early. yesterday
will not be exempted from the draft' 
'on the aqueducts supporting the
They are -flarry„ "Pittsburgh
simply and automatically because 
Dortmund-Ems canal over the
Phil" Strauss. 33. and Martin ,
they are married. 
, river Ems near Piltni4er, attacked
-Buggsy" Goldstein. 34:,convicteci by
In each individual case. that 
other transportationlif, acilitie
l a jury last night of the "contract" Western Germany, ahd dived s offi
point is to be decided by the lo- slaTing of Irving Feinstein Septeat-
' cal draft board on its own merits 
7 miles of Nazi bases on the Channel
l and. if necessary, after an inquitT i
ber 4. 1939. coast.
The convictions were the third
as to whether the wife or other!
dependent is actually dependent 
l and fourth obtained by District
Attorney William O'Dwyer, whose . Test 'With
• Match
upon the draftee's earnings for a ':investigation broke up the ring he Establishes Welllivelihood. Thus, private means of ;!accused of committing eighty-three
questions asincome and such  underworld slayings through the ,
whether the wife has a job appar-
(sully are to be taken into considera- ,land Frank Abbandando were sen- I
Funds Provided For Barracks
Officials of the selective service
system reversed a previous opin-
ion to set this; forth.Friday. Mean-
while. preparing to provide shelter
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Moore left this
afternoon for Memphis, where they
will attend the annual Mid-South
Editor's day Monday. They will re
turn Tuesday morning.
companied the t
• Fulton's first con enee I.:ctory of
the year. Six re conference
games remain to' b' played.
Although Fulton taitpli•yed the
Marion boys throw bout the game,
it was not until after tia• half t hat.
the plays' got to clickieg. p,tw.s be-
gan to connect and thine x•ean to
go right tor the Bulldogs. -Darter •
White, who was pli•yil12 in spite of
a shoulder injury, played a "heads-
up" game all the wit; at;ri hi; tats.
ing, line plunges and playinrr
general did much to put the Bull -
dogs out on top. White also went
over the line for', the only touch-
down of the garalk, in the last
frame with four. minutes to o. Willingham _RG
"Bug" Willingham.'- kick for the McKenzie  .0 
extra point was blocked. Davis  LO
In the third qwarter. the Bull- To.sh 
dogs started thelliP attack. when Nelms 
White completed a long pass to
"Butch" Nelms, followed by two
successful passes, "Hots" McClellan
ntto White, to get t Bulldogs in
scoring territory, only to lose the
ball on downs. This week's practice
must have helped the Bulldogs on
both their passing; and pass de-
fense, for the boy 'yesterday had
little resembianc the team that
LT
LE.Thompson ,
Crawford -----QB - Lemon I
;White FB  Easley
. McClellan _HB  Dyer
1 Merryman ___.IIB .__ __ MeMicam
; Substitutions: Fulton — Bethel,
, Trees: Marion— Marshall, Thome-
soft, Cannon, Clark.
j Official: were: referee — John-
eon; umpire, Webb; and headlines-
man, Reynolds.
Tobin Asserts Married Men
Labor 98 Pct. To Be Subject
For H(MSeVCIti To Draft Law
New York.—Daniel J. Tobin, tak-
ing over his duties as chairman of
the Labor Division of the Democrat-
ic National Committee, pid Friday
he believed at least 98 per cent of
American labor representing more
than 20,000,000 voters would sup-
port President Roosevelt.
Tobin. president of the Inter-
national Brotherhood of Teamsters.
Chauffeurs. Stablemen and Helpers
salt he had talked with
leaders of both A.F.L. and C.I.O.
and "everyone of them" including
John L. Lewis, CIO. chief, assured
him they were "100 per cent behind
the President."
Joe McWilliams
Ordered Kept • 1
I u Bell
.1111e. ,_ 11011,71T1:11
'country. Last May. Harry Malone
Is Yielding Gas
tenced to die for the 1937 ice-pick 
Harrodsburg. Ky.—Drillers seek.
stabbing of George Rudnick, under- ing 
natural gas weren't certain
world informer. • wheth
er they had made a strike. '
-Judge John J. Fitzgerald thanked So t
hey struck a match and
said it was "well founded on the Only on
e worker was burned on
for the conscripts. the Senate pass- , the hand in the 
explosion.
evue ed an appropriation of $338.263.902 . 
evidence." 
- I
for building barracks and other , —
 •
New York—Jos, ph E. McWilliams, facilities. Previously approved by
the House, the measure now goes
to the President. ,
••‘• 
WARNING
A negro woman. Sallie Alexander,
has been going around the city get-
ting clothing from various people to
le 00 per year, $1.00 for three
SUBSCRIBE to 
onif thSishewonmevaenr
months. 
the LEAVER now, sellsofnor athecocmlemthisse i.
has called of you, please notify the
police department.
Road Apparatus Damage Suit To
Decide if Fund To Pay
Frankfort. —A suit tfiat may de-
termine whether damages done by
highway apparatus are payable out
of the road fund or the State's gen-
eral rund was filed in Circuit Court
Friday by Leo Caproni,, Maysville
restaurant operator.
Capron' asked the court to order
Finance Commis.sioner J. Dan Tal-
bott to pay him $550 as an agreed
settlement'for damages to his truck
and merchandise in a collision
August 31, 1938. near Vanceburg.
The 1938 General Assembly auth-
orized Caproni to sue for a $1.000
maximum and provided that what-
ever was allowed him be paid from
the highway fund. About that time
Assistant Attorney General A. E.
Funk gave an opinion that mon
ey
set aside for building and maintai
n-
ing highways could not be d
iverted
to damage payments. That was
 un-
derstood to be Talbott's reason for
refusing approval.
Funk, counsel for the highway
commission, agreed. however, to
settle Caproni's $1.000 suit for $550.
He explained it was one of the 
last
ones in which the General Assemb
ly
had specified payment out of 
high-
way funds and was "too small a 
sum
to make a good test" of his 
opinion
that such payments must co
me
from the general fund.
Only Britain Or United States ,
Can Keep Peace In Far East
San Francisco — nly a victory
for Britain or a stern policy on the
part of the United Sta'. _ -or both
—could save the Far East from new
turmoil and territorial change, in
the opinion of eight American
newsmen who returned here Wed-
nesday.
The group left via Pan American
Airways from Los Angles, August
10, and visited New Zealand, Aus-
tralia, Singapore, Manila and
Hongkong on a 30,000-mile tour
They came back from Hawaii on
the liner Matamila.
J. K. Walsh, editor of the Kala-
mazoo tMich 1 Gazette, who rep-
resented The Associated Press, said
every country was "pathetically
anxious" to present its case to this
nation, and that "there Is plenty
to worry about what Japan is going
to do. They aren't worrying much
about Germany—unless Germany
(should get the B••'"-h navy."
Majc .is
Walsh, as spokesman for the
group, gave this word picture of
major points on the trip:
Hongkong: "It probably could be
taken in two months. But leading
Chinese in Singapore said China
would never be conquered because
the war for the first time has
brought national unity. And even
the closing of the Burma road fail-
ed to shake them."
Singapore: "Strongly defended,
but not as much as might be possi-
ble if England gets a good crack at
the Italian navy and can spare
more ships. They were tremend-
ously encouraged in Singapore by
news that Britain was to get 50
American destroyers.
New Zealand and Australia::
"Both countries are making tre-
mendous strides to become militar-
ily self sufficient, and still are
pouring men, munitions and food
supplies to the mother country.
They'll be melt contained in a few
years at the present rate."
Dutch East Indies:"No one will
take this country without a hell of
a fight. They've a fine navy and
sire force; oil fields and all har-
bors are mined; bamboo spears to
impale parachutists gtick up at
every level spot; they plebe up
Nazis the day Holland was Meade
ed "
•••
•
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Editori▪ al
CONSISTENCY IS NEEDED
The recent blast against the Univer-
sity of Kentucky by Auditor Dave Logan,
charging that a number of university of-
ficials are being paid more than the five
thousand dollar salary annually allowed
by the state constitution, brings nothing
to light which was not known previously.
Practically every adult in the state, who
even casually keeps up with state affairs,
knows that there is a constitutional limit
to state salaries and knows that every
state official is permitted under this con-
stitutional limitation to draw not more
than five thousand dollars annually. A
majority of Kentucky people, among
those who make any study of state af-
fairs, also know that this law is violated
in many places.
Various methods have been used to
evade this law. The Governor, for ex-
ample, is given a certain sum for certain
purposes, by which his salary is usually
far above the constitutional limit. It
was openly said a year or so ago that Gov-
ernor Chandler received something in the
neighborhood-lot twelve thousand dollars
a year while occupying the Governor's
chair. This amount was not paid openly,
but was arranged in devious manner in
order to comply with the state regulations
on the subject.
,Efforts have been made in recent
years to show that professors and officials
in the University of Kentucky are not
necessarily state employes. By this
method it was hoped•to secure better men
for the important posts in state schools.
It seems a specious sort of argument, and
was probably based on nothing but a de-
sire to evade the law, but evidently the
ruse succeeded for a time. Now Auditor
Logan coTes along.and gives a list of
those meti who have been drawing more
salary than was permitted under the con-
stitutional restriction.
Perhaps no man in the employ of the !
state government is worth more than five
thousand dollars per year. Perhaps such
a law prevents evil men from creeping in-
to our state government, the theory ap-
pearing to be that if a man is paid five
thousand dollars a year and no more no
evil men will be attracted to the positions.
However, a general observation might be
- that there are just RS many men who
would be evil for five thousand dollars a
year as for more.
It would appear that some clarifica-
tion of the salary limit be given and some
real consistency applied to the question.
The'Commonwealth should first of all de-
cide whether it desires the salary limita-
tion to be continued at five thousand dol-
lars, annually, and if such is desired all
plans should be made to enforce the regu-
lation. It does set a bad precedent to have
a law which is continually being evaded
.by men who rank high in the state gov-
ernment.
Another question should also be con-
sidered in this connection. A state uni-
versity is a big thing. Good men are dif-
ficult to secure and more difficult to re-
tain, for the bidding is quite brisk among
big schools for really competent men. The
people of Kentucky, it is certain, desire
the University of Kentucky to rank high
among other state schools, and the only
way it can rank high is to have a high
grade teaching staff. It may require
more than five thousand dollars a year to
secure certain men or to retain them.
The pitsidency of the state school is quite
an important poAition, and it may be that
a ten thousand dollar man would be far
better for the school than a five thousand
1FULTON DAILY LEA DUI
16 Years Ago
September IL ma
Tom Jackson. residing near Crutchfield. has
asked the local police to find his horse and beam
which were stolen Saturday night from the hitch
rack, located back of Lake street.
Miss Nettie Bowlin of McConnell and Willie Cham-
bers of Fulton were married here Sunday at the
home of Esq. S. A. McDade. South Fulton.
Arch Gore has returned to his duties in Philippi.
Tenn., after spending the week end with home
folks.
Durwood Hawks left Sunday for Murray to cuter
the State Normal college.
Mrs. R. W. McAlister. and Mrs. Ernest Hancock
have returned from Nashville, where they went to
accompany J. T. Haneock, who entered Vanderbilt
University.
Miss Mary Neil Carr last night for Gulfport.
Miss., to enter Gulf Park college.
Beckham Bard has returned from Nashville,
where he has been attending the fair.
D. H. Skeen left Sunday night for his home in
Chicago after visiting his mother, Mrs. M. L. Skeen
and sister. Mrs. Herbert Carr. on Second street.
W. H. Norman of Lula. Miss., arrived today
to join his wife at the home of her sister. Mrs. Dora
Murrell, Walnut street.
I Selected Feature
DIFFERENT TUNE
1
The Englhh have one very definite advantage
in this air war. Only a handful of British planes
are sent over the continent, while hundreds of Ger-
man planes arc sent over England-the Nazi are on
the offensive. and Britain's raids on Germany are
largely of a retaliatory character.
That means that when a German pilot bails out
of a destroyed ship and lands safely he goes to a
prison camp
-while a British pilot who saves him-
self with his parachute lives to fight for the Crown
another day. Germar planes crashing on the -tight
little island" are of salvage value to the British. as
arc their own planes.
This doesn't mean that Germany has lost the
balance of air power, so far as the statistics arc
concerned. Best estimates place the German first-
line force at 12.000 ships.
rm
• against 6.000 for 
tw
Eng-
land. And Ge any p bly has ore trained
pilots. But it does mean that England is catching
up. And it is reported that some recently captured
German pilots had only half the- training that is
given English pilots before they are sent into com-
bat.
Whether that is the result of a shortage of
pilots in Germany, or a. policy of ho.:dine her best
men in reserve for a future attack of unprecedent-
ed severity. Is a matter of question. Psnericati mili-
tary experts give Britain a far better chance of sur-
viving now than they gave her two or three months
back. Some cataclysm of the nearluture may prove
them 100 per cent wrong, but they feel that Hitler
has little chance of making his time-table click this
time-that is. of subduing England before October
comes with its fogs and storms.
All through fall and winter and early spring
the British Isles are .blanketed in a dripping mist.
It is significant that an Italiannewspaper which
often speaks for Mussolini recently said that ths
war may last two more years. That is a very dil-
ferent tune than the Axis leaders we' e singing aft,
the collapse of France.
-Dyersburg State Gazette.
SUNSHINE AND SHADOWS
WANT ADS
CLASEIWIED flATES
One Insertion 2 scuts rer Ward
(Minimum charre 30c)
Time Insertions 4 et.. Per Word
(11Dabaurn Sec
St: lasertima CtS• Per ww4
tattainium 60c)
tailikle, telephone nueibera
eamatee as words.
Let us repair that Heater, be-
fore cold weather. Our price is
reasonable. Estimates free. We
also specialise in Furniture re-
pairing and Refinishing. We
call for and deliver.
EX(11ANGI: FURNITURE
ODMPANY
Cheryl' St -Fulton. Ky.
Phone 35.
FOR room modern
apartment, furnace heat, good
basement and garage. Ttkphone
756. Adv. 178-tf.
sseticletrinstribta-11..
'
Fulton, Kentucky S.
Ito interview mechanical IRMA
men in preparing for pagans.
'STUDENT BUDGET PLAN AVAIL-
ABLE Several boys from this sec-
tion trained and placed on good
Jobs by us recently. Aero I. T. I.
Registration Dept. 203 Parkview
Hotel, Memphis, Tenn. 207-30
FOR SALE: Conn alto horn, 14
original cost. Cali 684. Adv. 215-H.
FOR RENT- eirst class tarnished
house keeping apartment. Furnace
heat. Phone 430. Adv. 225-13t.
APPLES-Grimes Golden, Wine-
sap. Black Ben, and Starks Red
Delicious.-I. 6RYMBIL 212-24t
- 
—
INSTRUCIION
DIESEL
Is your opportunity in Diesel?
Investigate low cost course. Is it
!worth a postal card to learn what
IDIFoXt offers you? We have many
iDiesel engines to give you the act-
ual practical training on. STUDENT
!BUDGET PLAN AVAILABLE. 501
'Hemphill Diesel Building, Memphis,
Tenn. 207-30
INSTRUCTION
AIRCRAFT TRAINING now. •
'available under direct supervision
iof leading AIRCRAFT MANUFAC-
ITURERS. Those qualifying allowed
transportation Sethool. Represen-
tatives of America's leading Arn-
laltAirr SCHOOL will be in Fulton
-
FOR RENT --3-rn apartment,
private bath. .
nets. Telephone 280. Adv. 221-8t.
FOR SALE
-Practically new Hot',
Point electric range. Less than half
price. Call 661. Adv. 222-6t
LOST-Roll of- kodak films near!
Kentucky Utilities office Monday.1
Liberal reward.--A. G. CAMPBELL.
RFD 1 =-6
-seams.
PIANO FOR SALE--Call 392.
4011112101011111111%111b.
Ire 1141144,4, (1
1,1
TORII I D %MI
Shreveport. La.-A 27-year-old Negro i.. ill in
Charity hospital, a victim of his own 'toothache
remedy."
When an aching tooth persistently pained hum
he filled hi:: mouth with kerosene and resolved to I
keep it there until the rain ceased.
After an hour he fell asleep-and swallowed the
kerosene.
Harrocisburg. Ky.-Drillers seeking natural ra..
weren't certain whether they had made a strike.
So
-they struck a match and tossed -it down
the well.
Only one worker was burned on the hand in the
explosion that followed, reports reaching here said
Springfield, 111.
-Because Traffic Policeman Ed-
ward Ryan was "very courteous" in arresting him
for speeding. Emery Huff responded in kind.
Huff paid a fine of $8.35 in a police magistrate's
court and then invited the arresting. officer to
lunch.
—(111(I—
\\CHM{
isT
I Wall, 11M',
Us' also htiVe 11111*.i(111% 4'
prices on (seed Healers taken
iii 1111: on Furnace*.
Camp in and see
Our Bargains
A.Iluddleston
- StIlAmpanydollar man. ,All of those angles should be --fully canvassed and understood beforedeciding firmly that five thousand dollars
annually is quite enough for any man,
no matter how well equipped he may be.
The restriction, perhaps, should be re-
moved. But if it is retained we should be
consistent about the matter and see thatthe limit is not exceeded by any state em-ploye.
l'Itone 120
Main Street
Ftjn, Ky.
I..
41,*
Afternoon sniper 211940.
Adv. 223-8t. 
-
Indian Robe
I'm In Crave
(if White Mani
Covington, Ky.--In keeping with
a promise made half a century ago,
a 300-year-old Indian ceremonial
robe went to the grave today with
Spencer Hartwig. 79. Indian land'
commissioner under President
Illenjamin Harrison, he died Mon-
day in Covington. La.. his home for
twenty-five years.
During service in what is now
Oklahoma Hartwig won the
friendship of an Indian tribe and
at ceremonies Investing him as
honorary chief was given the robe
of buffalo hide and asked to pro-
mise that it would be buried with
him -"to go with you to the happy 1
hunting ground."
•
•
• WATCH RETAINING
AND ELGIN WARMS*.
• RULOVA. HAMILTON
• AUDREWS JEWELRY IX).
• • • • • • • • •
ANN_••••••••••••••e•Wor_
Advertise in the Daily Leader for best Results:
A BURNING
HOUSE IS
A TRAGEDY
At best, losing yont home In fins s an unhappy
experienee..igeat avoid fires, if liossible, and use ail
care to preifint them . . . Rid the safest way is to
take precautions to prevent fires . . and reriewk
uitli u tir adequate insitriutee coverage totreveett
loss if fire does eoene. We are always glad to talk
the insurance angles with you.
•
•
Only $75.00
Yin- this Illessire 74Sere
Warmest Finished
Bed Room Suite
Includes heavy Poster Bed. large
Vanity. Roomy Chest. Vanity
Bench, complete with Coil
Springs and 56-lb Mattreas.
Don't fail le see this Super-
Value.
07111168t SUITES--
39.95 up
ainplete line of—
CIRCULATING C 0 A L and
OIL BURNING HEATERS;,
HOT BLAST, OAK & WOO
HEATERS, at very low prices
• Perfection Portable Oil Heaters
• Coal Hods
• Shovels
• Coal Tongs
• And all Stow Accessories.
,
4h12 Felt Rase Rugs - 4.5. Kitchen Caitiftet
Utility - 7 - 4.95
Fulton H
Lake Street Pboik No. 1
•
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Afternoon, September 21, 1§40.
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
The first session win be at 5:151
I 
ur day night. The theme is to be 1
NewTestamaherit Pattern of t DR. HAITIII
Fridsyan 
N..
• •
M. (30011) WEAVER, SOf;IETY ntorroa---ornez m ipi s111C-
:rch 
Member." 
msons spamcg 
l 11featured will be "I Love Thy King- Dr. Illoo nas1=14"N., . Hawkins and
•
"The
SAILY 11111)ER
••••••
••• 
••••-••••••••••••••••••••••• -m4yr- • 14-.4- .••••••••mr
• 
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l'tt;1. TURFY
W. M. U. GIVES was given by Mrs. J C Bugg. Jr.
PRAT= PROGRAM Mrs. Allen gave a very interesting
d the last closes Bat-
dom. Lord." with scripture taken
from Ephesians 5.830.26 The pro-
gram will be devotional. inspiration-The Woman's Missionary Union article on "The Prayer for Needs of al and practical and is being plan-of the Baptist Church met yester- the Work," by L. 0. Griffin of ned for every Baptist in Lb, region.day afternoon at the church for itslWhiteburg, Ky. Matti events will be the banquetWeek of Prayer program, opened
"Mwith a song. "I Need Thee Every y
in 
America"Impression of Christianity 
by Miss Joy Chew. a 
at 515 p.m. Friday, the Intermedi-I
te Sword Drill on Friday night, the*Hour."
!Chinese student of Louisville,The program rendered was as fol- beautifully given by Miss Myra 
was consecration service to be held eariy
Saturday morning, and the Younglows:
&coerce. "Christian Work Among
Devotional by Mrs. M. 8. Delfter. the Jaws In the State': was the topictaken from the eleventh chapter of of Mrs. Hugh Rushton's discussion.
Luke. the theme of which was "The
Need Promise and Challenge of
Prayer," after which prayer was of-
fered by Mrs. R. D. Allen.
Mrs. Carl Hastings had charge of 
That concluded the programand
the meeting was turned ever to the
president, Mrs. Earl Taylor who
conducted the usual routine of busi-
ness. The meeting Was then clooed
the program and gave a talk on' with prayer.
-Progress Made and the Need of • • •
State Missions in Kentucky." Mrs. SOUTHWESTERN BAPTIST
R B. Allen gave a report of the life
of J. F. Bell, Hindman, Ky., and re-
ported his special request for pray-
er. Mrs. Dan Horton gave this
prayer.
A special musical number, a vocal
solo, was rendered by Mrs. Charles western Region is made up of Blood
Gregory who sang "In The Garden River,. Graves County. West Ken-
of Jesus," accompanied at the piano lucky and West Union Associations
by Miss Nell Marie Mooneyham. and a number from each Associa-
Mrs. Earl Taylor gave a paper en- tions and a number from each As-
titled "Prayer Availeth Much," and sociations will be in attendance dur-
her theme was "chosen-set apart ing this two day session. Mr. Paul
and fruit bearing," taken from S. Owen, Route 6, Paducah, is areal-
15:16. A wonderful message dent of the convention and will pre-
MEET HERE SEPT, 27-211
John
The Southwestern Regional Bap-
tist! Training Union Convention will
meet with the First Baptist Church
in Fulton on Friday and Saturday,
September 27 and 28. The South-
on "Lord, Teach Us How to Pray" side.
STORE YOUR COAL NOW=
Cold weather is not far off and now is the time to get
ready. Have our bins filled with our good„heat giv-
ittg coal and he ready for the cold days which are
; Terming. PrirT1 ?nay advance soon. Coil No. 51 and
k get it with real service.
CITY COAL COMPANY
l'elepho,ne 51 - F1010414E44,-
:Airs'-Cool Spencers
\Win Smooth Out Tour "
‘7\‘ Cool comfort, plus firm his.
are :rs-ri'r7a1 if you lit. ites
* &.:•Js:lista
the r row—.
MRS. MINIMA WILLIAMS
Ref .',rd - IC.0 Corlef.cm•
413 Park Averouri—Pbene1551
A Cozy Breakfast Nook—A Charming
Family and A Home of Your Own
Nothing is worth more to any family than a home of
Its own. It really gi•es the entire family a feeling of
security that nothing else eon "he.
Owning your own house not a diffictsh matter. If
root earn a regular salary, if you hair thrifty habits., if
you have a. reputation for meeting your ohliautions,
we can show you the way to home ownership. In past
years we have helped hundreds—we can help you.
Also reniember that our investment shares repro.
sent the utniost in safety and the easiest way to accum-
ulate savings. We will be glad to explain any detail of
our buinsess.
Fulton Building
aid
Loan Association
TELEPHONE 37- - IMO FUL'I`oN, KY.
People's Speakers' Tournament
which will be held on Saturday
night.
One hundred and fifty are ex-
pected to register. All those who
stay overnight will be given free
entertainment in private homes.
• • •
KATHRYN HOMRA ENTERS
UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE
Miss Kathryn Homra, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. K. Homra, left yester-
day morning for Louisville, Ky.,
where she is entering technician
school at the University of 'Louis-
ville. Kathryn attended Murray
State Teachers College last year.
• • •
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Will Leonard of
Union City announce the birth of
a 9 pound son, Robert Kendrick.
born Monday, September I& in Dr.
Tipton's Clinic m Union City.
Mrs. Leonard is the former Miss
Mildred Pewitt of Fulton.
• • •
W. S. C. S. WILL
eut, krivei al numbers, and the parents before rettirning to their I
visitee, Was 11:sti* Lowe. ! home in Washington.
FURS Restyled and repaired. Mrs.!
Lula It. Jones, Telephone 930.
MEET MONDAY
The Executive Board of the
Women's Society of Christian Serv-
ice of the First Methodist Church
will meet at 2 o'clock Monday after-
noon in the Ladies' parlor of the
church. All former officers of the
W. M. S. and all new officers of
the W. S. C. S. are expected to at-
tend.
The Women's Society of Christian
Service will meet in the main audi-
torium of the church at 230 o'clock.
Adv. 224-61
ROOM AND 59ARD to couple Or
!
son, Don Paul, and Miss Ruth two girls. Call 511.Terry Adv. 226-tiwere guellta at a meeting of ,Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Phelps and
the Ifiakasan Wollian's Club heldison. Jerry, returned to their home
yesterday afternoan. Dr. Ilawkinsllii Detroit, Mich., Thursday after
mils the speaker for the meeting, apending a week with friends and
ow first at the tall season. Thclrelatives lit Beelerton.
club meets in the club room aid Mrs. Everett Ward Outland is re-
she new Hickman High !turning to her home in Murray this
building. 'afternoon after a short visit here
Next Tuaidair evening Dr. Don p ;with Mis.s Idelle Batts, east of town..
Hawkins log be principal speaker! Miss Mary Frances Youree and '
at a meeting of Olt Dyer, ' Tenn., Mrs. B. F. Briggs of Hickman spent
Parent-Tauber Arillociation Mrs.; yesterday in Fulton. the guests of
Horace Wilson, known to many in Mrs. Robertr t. Beadie at her home on
the community, Is chairman of the 
A 
program committee for the event. Mrs. W. Hawkins of -.tie Rock
• • •
FULTON FANS ATTEND
?WITHAM GAMIC
a arriving today for a visit V.rith her
aister-in-law. Mrs, Calla Latta, West
State Line,
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery-
417 Main - Tel. 199
A number of Fulton tans attend-1 Mr. aRid Mrs. 13:45: -Copeland are ;
eiocintlyie sMtearrdiaoyn,-Fumnoltoringatmhem ein
were,, where they will spend the week end
Jane 
td Paducah this afternoon
Dallas. Donna Jean DeMyer. with Mr ,.and Mrs. Noble Butter-
Lillian Homra. Elizabeth Payne. worth.
Maurine Ketcham, Betty $ue Hous-
ton. Jane Parker, Charles Looney,
aWilliam Humphreys. Vif:-L Holland, ttending the Old Miss-Union Uni-
versity football game in Oxford.Read Holland. Martha Moore. Jack
Moore. K. P. Dalton, Jr J. Mac , 
Leon Bondurant left this morning 
Miss., this afternoon.
Scates. Ward McClellan. Glenn Wil-!
hams, Glenn Crawford. Elizabeth;for Cairo, Ill,, where he has accept-
Smith, Marilyn Harpole, Mary Nell ed a position. Mrs. Bondurant will
Winston. Bobby Snow, Don WI:rite.' join him there later.
W I. Shupe, Mrs. 0. II. Dallas, To1-1 Mrs. Jennie King remains critic-bert Dal/a.s, Walter Evans, Ford
Lanscien. Jimmy Lansden. Betty Lou
McClellan, Charles Browder, "Dip-
pie" Thompaon. Glenn Bard.
• • •
Rev. and Mrs. Woodrow Fuller are
Chiropractic Health
Service•
DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
•
My work is not lir ated to the
SPINE.
•
Phore—Residence alt [lours
9 to 5 and by appointment
222 Lake St. — Fulton, Ky.
STORE YOUR COAL NOW
root is the best time go store coal for next zanier. It's
more convenient and you may save money bit it.
We .1.. offer COIN pleie Plumbing Service. 
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone 702 — — Coal and Plumbing
hot weather is here—yort don't need fires—bra
ally ill at her home on Valley. street. !
Mrs. Sam Campbell. Mrs. Eaton
Dawes. Mrs. Tom Forehand, Mrs.
Hattie Hurst and Mrs. C P. Bowles
attended the Obion County Fair at
WEINER ROAST HONORS Union City yesterday.
SEATTLE VISITOR Mrs. W. B. Puckett has returned
Thursday night at the Country
Club a group entertained in honor 
to her home in Washington after a
visith
of Miss Elise Christianson of Seattle, Green
seireith Mrs. F. G. &hoe,
street.
Wash., aunt of Mrs. Nelson Galla- Miss Polly Owen will leave Fulton
han. with a %miler roast and picnic, tomorrow night for Wilmorc. Ky..
1The evening was spent informally where she will enter Asbury College
wish music and dancing. as a freshman.
Those present were. Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Ferrell. Mr. and Mrs. Til-
man Adams and daughter, Peggy.
Mrs. Gene Moon and Mrs. P. R. Bin- Mr. and Mrs. Nelson E. Gallahan
ford will present the program while 1 and children, Mr. and Mrs. Glen-
Mrs. Eldridge Grymes and Mrs.! wood Council. Mr. and Mrs. L. G.
Clarence Maddox will render Music:, Tucker, Mr. and Mrs J. B. Manley,i
New officers will lie .installed lat Mr. and Mrs. Dick McIntyre, Mr.
the pastor.. A large attendance ii i and Mrs. Harry Stubblefield and
anticipated and anyon0 desiring to son, Mastics Irene Beaver, Lillian
become a charter member of this :Tucker and Martha Maupin, Wil-
organiration May dd so at thistt littm Scott and Frar,kiiii Ferrell
meeting.
I 
• • •
SUN DA X, IOW°
• • •
L CEASS ' 
.,, BIRTH ANNOUNCE NI l'' NT
Mr. and Mrs. asesta Brundrige.
ENJOYS rARty THURSDAY 
' Pa tmersvile, announce the birth of
' The nine-year-old girls' Sunday a son, born Friday night. Septem-
School class of the First Baptist
C 
her 20, at the FilIton Hospital.
hurch enjoyed a party Thursday 
afternoon between the hours of 3
and 5.30 o'clock at the home of ita
teacher, Mrs. Hugh Ruston. west.
Stale Line.
Six members of the class and OM
visitor were present and en,loyed
games throughout the afternoon.
Cold driks and sandwiches were
serval to time allowing:
Misses Joan Hutchins, r • I ty Joan
Balker, Betty Gordon Arnold, Mar-
garet Wiley. Janice, and Martha
4
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IN BATTLE!
1?"4411LOVE!
Galls ad Tracy
at theit lustiest!
...Cant sad
Lemetr at their
loveliest!
•
PERSONALS 1
, 001J3 P11311 and moss. Also new
I dlipaitent of vine, and plants at
liC01115. Adv. 223-3t
1. Mr. and Mrs. John Becker of
•Nashington. D. C. who have beer,
visiting the latter's mother, M
Eal Bondurant in Highlands. lett
this morning tor Springfield, Mt) •
where they will visit Dlr. Becker's
FULTON FIVE DAYS'
STARTSfiliNDAY
haVA/4040 raw seamies AND-
NIGHT ilk Pla TAX
CliiLDFIEN
am
HORISREAK
FUNERAL HOME
Corner Carr and Third Street
Phone No. 7
Ambulance Service
mmemmiNall.INSINO
vie
1,AsiittAi '
1REINE"
ANNA 011111AGLIC
$1.00 DOWN $1.00 A WEEK
mattress and
A Brant yrest
That's how easy it is to buy tbi, famon,
put 'luxury Comfort into yonr hume. 
ha. the%e advantages ... It has a different and better
type of innerspring construction . . . it has sag-proof
edges . . it lasted 3 times longer than other mattresses
in durability tests . . . ii is guaranteed for 10 years.
Conic in, see the Iteauvrest, and fly its superb coin.
fort. Then, if oim like, take advantage of our special
low terms.
am Furniture
- •
••=11...
•••
PACE FOUR
Bea a ty Reaches All-Time High in New '41 Chevrolet
CompkIely new styling joins with numerous mechanical
improvements to make the new 1941 ( hevrolet. now on
di-play at all dealers', a worthy success-tar to the cars
which have earned first place in public favor year after
year. The greater size and roominess of the new models.
as well as their sleek new beauty. arc apparent in the
Special He Luce Sport Sedan, shown shove.
jAt (2) is shown the spacious interior of the same model's
m.r compartment, and at (1 is its front compartment.
two-,poke steering why,' with horn-blowing ring.
•• • sliding-type sun tisors. and .mart '-styled dash.
One of the major changes is substitution of concealed
safety-steps (4) for the running boards of othic47. an
improvement adding to the car's beauty withou dice
of the safety and con.enience which running boards pro-
vide. tt (5) is the sit-cylinder Chevrolet valve-in-head
!engine for 1911. in which many' refinements have been
made. Horsepower is increased from 5.5 to 90 without affect-
ing economy: and cooling, lubrication and carburetion
are all improved. In circle is the new switch which reverses
the ignition current polarity each time the starter is oper-
ated. indefinitely prolonging the life of distributor points.
War . . here because it is the sole higher !was riding went over an embank -institution over which the board I, ment and he escaped uninjured.
To Be Exempt has direct. control. All others are I But a dew minutes later he was
run by boards of trustees or regents. suffering from a broken leg nod
From nut
HITS 'LOAN COMPANY
Frankfort. Ky.—Free tuition for
war r..!'r!tee children and a refund
til fee', to drafted students of the
Kentucky State College for Negrots
were voted by the State Board of
Ed at' Friday. •
In its regular meeting with John
".". B7officer. State Superintendent
.•1 Instruction, the hoard al-
.... :id,..•ted a national defense pro-
-rain t,e- education and swore in
I• n ember—Frank L. Duffy.
and Lamix it Situping-
I.Veti Are Foot •
Brook. • id there ad been
-some e' • -ersy- and -severid
inquiries" as tu whether local boards
'should require tuition and entrance
fees from refugee children on the
ground that they are non-residents.
but the board aereed to waive Ow
reAuirement. •
Tin' reftutee proposal "as offer-
c.1 by the Rev. W. 0. Hammock.
rrwee Valley, A board spokesman
raid there were no more thaii three
or tour such refugee ehil-tren in the
St ate.
Brooker-said the fee refunds were
voted only for the Negro college
INSURANCE DEMANDS
Fr:I:II:fart. Ky.. --State Insur-
ance Director Sherman Goodpas- ;
ter moved ri,d si.;,. to break up what
he called "anciite pressure or in- I,
fluency- to sell, insurance in eon-
urctum wilt making loans.'
Coodpaster said his department
had learned that some bjilding
and loan companies having, insur-
anea a,tencies in connection wan
their lei:Mess "have required the
insurance as prerec,uisite
It) obtainin:t a an "
Such a praida•n. he notified.all
t're ea -ualty insurance com-
panies dome businesis in the State,
.s -cVariy" in vioaltion of state
law.. Offenders are to be cited to
show cans why their licenses
not be revoked, he said.
• - -
ESCAPES INJURY
IN AUTO MISHAP ONLY
To HAVE LEG BROKE\
-
Clii-1 on, K. --Noah Veatch, at
near Crutchfield, thought himseli
a lucky man late yesterday after-
noon when an auto in which ho
-
BOOM TON% ()PENS St NI) ‘Y
‘i4C0 11 1.414)\ FOit FIVE I)
A STAR-PACKED CAST IN AN ACTION-PACKED PICTURE
Spencer Tracy, Hedy Lamaar, Claudette Colbert Qui Clark
Gable as they appear on the Fulton screen in "Boom Town,7f.
smashing adventure drama of two wildest oil men who fightt
their way to success with oil, gold and women RS the stakes.'
tiwit conwav direeted the star-studded drama.
•
41.
was wondering about the ironical
tricks of fate.
Mr. and Mrs. Veatch and their
son. Herbert who was driving. r,ere
driving east of Clinton when their
auto went over the embankment to
avoid hitting another car. None
were Injured. But when they tiled
•
Dine in
COMFORT
We take pride In seeing that
our pations receive the ut-
most in food, In servicl, in
comfort. No !natter whet:ler
you want a stmewich or a
full dinner, you will recel7e
our best atteution.
Special alnico for party
dinnen and banquets.
LOWE'S
CAFE
Permanent Waves
Finger Waves
Shampoos
HILL'S BEAUTY
SHOP
Highlands
—Phone 721—
••:.41" ;it
.4•11110101.11111.1011100101111
•0411.4.1.~1110• 
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FULTON DAILY LEADER
CHURCH NEWS
--
CHURCHES OF CHIRST, WIEN-
TIST—"Matter" is the subject of
the Lesson-Sermon which will be
read in Churches of Christ, Scient-
ist, throughout the world on Sun-
day, September 22, 1940
The Golden Text is: Little child-
ren, keep yourselves from idols."
John 5:21 .
Among the citations which corn-
, prise the Lesson-Sermon is the
following front the Bible- "Thus
the heavens and the earth were
finished, and all the host of theta.
But there went up a mist from the
earth, and w.ttered the whole face
ot the ground And the Lord God
I ormed man of the dust of the
ground, and breathed into his
nostrils the breath of life; and man
became a lji,an soul?! (cieUests
2.1.6,71.
FIRST CHPISTIAN CHURCH
Don P. Hav, Kills, minister; D. A.
Rogers. Supt Bible school. Bible
school at IP:45. with a class for all
ages. Lord's supper and morning
worship at. II 50. The minister will
speak on -I.. t We Forget." Even-
ing service ic 730, when the theme
of the evenit2. service will be "Ac-
t-opting Resp, -tisibilities to God." A
cordial invit. :ion to one and all to
.t!l the servit..s of our church.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH--
W. H. Saxon. Minister; Church
school, 9:45 m. Preaching, "How
Big Is Your God?" by the pastor.
Youth meeting. 6:30 p. m.; Preach-
ing by the pastor, 7:30 p. m. Sun-
day afternoon. Mrs. Lewis of our
General Baud of Education, will
conduct a Church School Institute
at the Methodist church. Every
teacher is urged to be present.
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH—E R. Ladd, pastor. Sun-
day School 9 45 a. m. John Bowers,
Supt. 11:00 a m. sermon subject--
-Needless Reerets." 7:30 p. m. Ser-
mon subject- "How May We Know
Jesus Better.' 2.30 p. m. Monday
the Ladies' Aid meets with Mrs.
Calla Latta ill State Line, Mrs.
Vaden co-hostess. In this perilous
age you had better stay close to
God and the Church. We will do
our best to help you along that way
'of life. One and all will find a place
in our Sunday School and church
that awaltsi:ny, roll • welcome.
Remember is a special day
for Kentucky Sunday Schools, will
you be there.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH —
Woodrow Fuller, Pastor. Sunday
School, 9:45, E. E. Mount, Supt.
Morning Worship; 10:50, Sermon
Subject: "A Rainbow in Heaven."
Baptist Training Union, 6:15, Mar-
vin Sanders, Director. Evening
Worship, 7:30, Sermon Subject:
"The Man Whom Jesus Could Not
Make."
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to got the car bath on the road Mr.
Veatoli's leg was caught between
the ‘ohiolo andn fence. It snapped
111>t -1)t01- the ante.
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Read The
Paducah Sun-Democrat
Delivered
Daily and Sunday
In Fulton 15 cents
pt.' week
1:I{ANK 1FLATT,
Agent
PHONE 779
\S liii Does Health Mean
To You?
Ti ii , man it means the dif-
ference netween efficiency, be-
tween • wess and failure. To
the won in it means the differ-
ence b. .ceen braut:, and shall
we say. Ihe lacg of it? To the
child it oells the dlfflerence be-
tween t:.e golden Sears of joy
and the laddened years of suf-
lerie!, Lvestlgate today.
•
DR. VERA AIKIN CATES
Chiropractor
Painser Graduate
•
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PHONE 153
4" WWI 81.-80. Fulton
Fulton, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, September 21, 1940.
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LISTENING POST
(Continued from Page One)
4fifty days in jail to think over the
serious nature of whipping a news- sia
paper man Three cheers for that
California judge! Beating one's t
wife may be a crime and doubtless /
is, but whipping an editor is some- y
thing which almost comes under y
the head of murder. I guess that e•
the judge had an idea that. the oe•
truck driver was in some manner
interfering with the freedom of the A
press, and sci threw the book at 2
him ••
• • •
• But III whisper a secret to
any truck driver who wants to
whip me about anythi Rather
than let the case
It may cost the
smackers, I will
promise if he will
sum.
g. 
We Carry a Complete Line of Beer
featuring — — -
COOK'S - GREISD1ECK - PABST
FAISTAFF -BLATZ -STERLING
and BUDWEISER
Visit us for your Beer
tie
4•
to court where 
24k
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willing to com-
y me half that
BLUES WIN LND
GAME IN PLAY-OFF
The Repast Blues defeated the
Methodist Tigers again last night in
the second game of the play-off for
the Sunday School Softball League,
to take the first two games.
The third will be played Monday
night.
USE OUR
EASY PAY PLAN
GOODYEAR'S
TIRES-TUBES
-BATTERIES
BICYCLES
HOME AND CAR RADIOS
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
421-4th. St. — — — Phone 60
_
ei•
5,.;•
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BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
422 Lake Street
11111°` •
RPALL 
OD -SLASHED
.uy a
USED
CAR ‘ro°1;;
CHEVROLET
DEALER k 4`1f
YES, WE TRADE—Enjoy a late model car and lifetime
Service Agreement.
c' CHEVROLET DEALER '4141
CITY MOTOR COMPANY -
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A STATEMENT
TO MEN OF MILITARY AGE
•
ith the passing of the Conscription Bill, men of ages 21
to 35 inclusive are subject to military service. While the
selective method which is to be used will not affect every
one of von men between these ages, it undoubtedly has
made some of you hesitant about your Fall clothing pur-
chases. We have decided to meet this situation with a
plan designed to eliminate any undue financial burden
on those who mav be drawn into military service.
.4 Defense Cooperation Money-Back Certificate will be issued to all
men of military age  on purchases, for personal use, made up to and
including November 1, 1940. Suits, Topcoats, Hats and Furnishings
may be purchased on this plan. In the event that you are conscripted
and actually enter into the service on or before January 31, 1941,
this certificate, with our notice of call, will entitle you to the  
.
vilege of returning  your entire purchase for full credit, regardless
of wear.
Our first consideration in this move has been for you young men between 21
and 35 who are subject to conscription. As one of Fulton's leading retail estab-
lishments, we are proud to be first with this timely serrice. lOrt may COMP to
FRANKLIN'S and buy your Fall requirements srith the utmost Con f ifielire that
you will not incur a needless expenditure.
TO THE PUBLIC: Merchandise re-
turned under this plan will be do-
nated to Charity.
RIMNLIII/T
QU11L1TY SHOP* 
metes and Bovs'e
302 main ST. f taxon, KY.
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